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LOST HIS NOTES-

Did Not Remember Testimony at

Former Trial of Molineux

LETTERS AGAIN IN EVIDENCE

EXPEBT KINSLEY BECOS1JIZB-
DHADWBITIN OF DEFENDANT

NEW
YORK Oct 22 Dr B Styles

WM the first vrluwee today
in tho Molineux trial w

called to Attend Mrs Adam but when
he arrived at her apartment she watt
lead Dr Potter could not resell any-

thing Mrs Rogers had said to him but
he did have an Idea that had some-

thing to say about Cornish being sick
He had lost his nOtes sine the lest
trial He said that thece notes might
have reminded him that Rogers
said to Cornish Dont have this
made public You know why

Witness admitted he was present
expert for the prosecution and

received 51960 up to this
Asked by former Governor Black If

those facts had anything to do with
the toss of the witnetw notes and his
inability to remember what was said

Mrs Rogers and Cornish Dr Potter

ot his notes
After PaMee McCloekey had

identified exhibits of handwriting and
told o his submitting them to experts
Joseph J Kook the keeper of the

place was called to Ute stand
He said that In June of 18W he recelXed
a letter signed Roland B Molineux
asking the coot of a private letterbox
He Sent a circular containing his rules
and terms to Molineux In Newark On
DPC 2 1S08 the witness said a young
man came to his place of business and
hired a letterbox The man gave him
the name of H Cornish Cornish who
was In the court room stood up

An Important Point
Is that the man whe hired the let

terbox asked Mr OSborne
It Is not
Did this defendant hire box from

your indicating Molineux
He was In the store Inquiring about

the rent of a box
Mr Osborne naked the witness about

the mall receipts at the box
ExGovernor Black objected
Justice Lambert ruled that the wit-

ness might answer yes or no to
any direct question

Did this defendant hire a letterbox
from you was exGovernor Blacks
first question

No
Koch aid that with the exception of

moustache there was a resemblance
txtwetn Harry and the
who hired the letterbox In the name
of H Cornteh He gave exactly simi-

lar testimony at the former trial
Kinsley
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William J Kinsley the handwriting
expert identified some writing he saw
Molineux do In district attorneys
office on Feb 17 and 19 1 9 and then
dtClared that the socalled Harpster
letter written to Frederick Stearns
to of Detroit wa written by the same
band

Mr Oaborne promptly offered the let
ler in evidence Black
as promptly objected on the grounds
that it te Incompetent under the ruling
of the court of appeala that It tends
to connect and accuse the defendant

crime other than that for which he
Is on trial and that the signature H-

torntah does not necessarily refer to
Harry S Cornish

Justice Lambert overruled the objec-

tion and the letter was read to the
Jury

Kinsley testified that In bin opinion
Molineux wrote that letter and also
three others giving the address 16SO

Broadway signed H Cornish
for samples of patent medicines

All were admitted in evidence despite
the objection of counsel

A long series of written exhibits wOre
presented to the witness and identified
by him as haying bee n written by the

Kinsley was testifying as a layman
and that later in the trial he will be
called again to testify as an expert
Among the letters identified by Kinsley
were several of the socalled Barnett
letters Justice Lambert admitted them
as a standard of handwriting after
counsel had reached an agreement as
in which of them might be considered
merely in that light and not prejudicial-
to the Interest of the defendant

Wx te Letter For Molineux
Rudolph Hells testified that at the

request of Molineux he wrote from
Newark on the letter head of Jacob
Brothers dgaratakers to Frederick
Stearns Co asking about

Mr said he purposed to show
that the inquiries about Harpster
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termed an act of hostility
ebb and that it was because the reply-
to the Jacobs letter sent by Hells was
unsatisfactory that Molineux wrote
the Harpater letter in the name of H
Cornish

Did Molineux say to you Harpster
IE the same low down vile kind as
Cornish

Yes sir
ExGovernor Black called Cornish to

ask if he had testified before the cero
nor that he believed the let-

ter was written by Felix Gallagher a-

lta tlle employe of the Knickerbocker
Athletic club Cornish saM he could
not remember testifying to that effect
but It was true that at one time he
did think Gallagher wrote it

The trial will be resumed

EXPRESS COMPANY

INDICTED IN IOWA

Keokuk Oct 28 The federal
grand Jury today returned to the Unit
ed States district court an Indictment
of the Adams Express company for an
alleged violation oC th internal reve-

nue laws
Persons at Birmingham Ia received

C O D packages of whisky from con
signora in Illinois and paid collections
and charges to the express agent

The grand Jury and District Attorney
held that the C O D method

constitutes a sale df goods by the ex-
press company to the consignee and
hence required a retail liquor dealers
license The express company was In
dieted as a corporation under a Cali-

fornia precedent United States
mal Christian will notice on the
president of the Adams Express com-
pany and the agent at Birmingham
The cue grows out of efforts of

in many Iowa communities to
the sale of liquor and the efforts

f dealers to circumvent the Iowa pro
uJMtory law

DOWN GOBS SILVER

Manila Oct 22 The decline In
Sliver has forced the Insular gov
eminent to advance the rate of ex-

change on gold dollars from 240
to 348 In silver This new rate

4 means increased losses to the gov +
nnd other holders of

4 Mexican dollars +
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GERMANY WINS

DAMAGE CLAIMSJ-

ohn Bull and Brother Jonathan

Will Have to Pay

SAMOAN MATTER IS SETTLED

BAD FAR AS UNCLE

SAM IS CONCERNED

ITT ASHINGTON Oct 22 An intlmft-

yy tlon has been received here that
King Oscar of Sweden who is

acting as the arbitrator of the Issues

between the United States Germany
and Great Britain growing out of the
Samoan rebellion of 1890 will decIde

that presented to him in the
briefs of counsel which have been
pending for nearly a year warrant him
la proceeding to assess the damages
sustained by foreign residents of Samoa-
as a result of the landing of a combined
force of American and British sailors
and marines and the destruction of
property incident to the ensuing fight
with the rebels By the terms of the
treaty under whish the three powers
agreed to submit these claims to arbi-
tration the arbitrator was first to de-

clare whether the Americans and Brit
ish were at all liable for damages and
if so he was to determine the amount
of that liability He has it is under
stood concluded to decide the first
question in the affirmative though It
Is stated here that no official notice to
that effect ha yet been conveyed to
our government

Amount Not Fixed
The next step ia to fix the amount

of the damages and this must be done
by King Oscar upon the basis of the
facts now to be presented by the rep-
resentatives of the governments con-
cerned The German claims are far
larger than the others amounting to
J1 291S while the American claims are
577086 and the British only 6286
There are also small claims of nations
not party to the arbitration that

Included in the final judgment
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It Is not the amount money In-

volved In this approaching decision of
the arbitrator that concerns the gov-
ernment of the United States but
rather the enunciation ot the principle
which If accepted as a precedent would
b unpalatable and would so seriously
restrict the assertion of Americas
rights in foreign countries in case of
revolution or rioting Jeopardizing the
lives or rioting of our citizens that
It would amount to the total with-
drawal of protection

Uncle Sams Position
This can never be admitted and so It

may be positively stated that while the
United States government will accept
the arbitration loyally and pay any
damages assessed against it it will
utterly refuse to be bound by such a

or to recognize It as estab
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lishing a precedent
Otherwise the United States govern

ment could be held liable for enormous
damages in cases where It lands troops
upon the isthmus of result-
Ing In a collision of rebels
even though the government is solemn-
ly by treaty to preserve free

the isthmus For It is
pointed out that similarly the United
States was bound by a treaty In the
case of to preserve the

and It was In
the course of an effort to discharge this
duty that the claims were originated-
If our naval vessels cannot Interfere-
to preserve life and property in the
presence of a specific treaty of course
they would be still more helpless with
out a treaty said they could not land
marines In any of the West Indian or
Central or South American ports In an
emergency without risking liability for
heavy damages These considerations-
will lead to the declination to recog-
nize the decision as a precedent and

to the submission of the next
similar ease to The Hague tribunal In
the hope of another and different

WILL TAKE THEIR MEDICINE
Haaleton Pa Oct 22 John Markley of

Jeddo the independent coal operator to-

day made the following statement
There seems to have been a question-

as to our regarding the
tration commission abide
the decision of commission under
the conditions s the presi
dents of the large coal corporations

SUICIDE WAS PROVEN
Philadelphia Oct 22 Joseph F Dev

bin marine at the League Island navy
yard who was arrested on suspicion
of being an accessory after the fact of
the death of Christopher Silinsky a
marine at the same station was today
discharged it having been decided that
Silinsky committed suicide
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MAYOR WILL VETO COUNCILS ACTION-

IN SUSTAINING PRESENT JAIL SITE

Undoubtedly It will be vetoed but the
the council for

the Deseret News and others have said
that the jail site must not be changed
and the members wilt vote accordingly
Saul Mayor Thompson yesterday when

action ho would take with
reference to the action of the city coun
cil which against changing the

site present to the
on Fourth South street

1 have not seen the resolution that
was reported by the committee and
adopted by the council but I think It

to be Investigated carefully for It
Is an important I would be
pleased to hear from the Commercial club
concerning the proposed change and
learn the views of that From a
business point of view the ehan seems
to me to b desirable but it will not be

even if I do veto the resolution
efforts are belnz made by

members of the council and others who
favor the change ot location to have the

votejai

don

¬

Washington Ont 22 The report of

Judson W Lyons register of the treas-
ury for the fiscal year ended June 30

last was made public today The most
interesting feature of the report Is an
analysis of the holdings of loans show
Ing the number of foreign of
United States bonds
mestic holders This analysis shows
that out of a total of 782924330 of
bonds only 16022850 held by for
eigners and of this latter amount 12

578000 Is held by Insurance companies-
and Is on deposit with the superintend-
ents of Insurance in the various states
of the Union These deposits are re
quired In order that the policy holders-
In the states wherein the companies-
do business may be secured from loss
This leaves the individual foreign hold
Ings of United States bonds 3444850
The bonds most largely held by for
eign Insurance companies are those of
the 4 per cent loan of 1925 The Insur
ance companies of England China
Scotland and Sweden have on deposit-
in this country bonds of this loan to
the amount of 5617000

The 4 per cent funded loan of 1907

one time quite largely held by for-
eigners It is still the favorite for In
dividual Owners of these
bonds to of 6940450 are
scattered over most of the countries of
Europe and also In other parts of the
world Insurance companies In Eng

BIGWIGS OF SCIENCE

AND LANSING SKULL

New York Oct 21 At the International
congress of Americanists today the
muchdiscussed skull c the Lansing man
was exhibited by Dr George A Dorsey-

of Field Columbian museum who said
that ho had visited the cave where the
skull was found and who pronounced it
a typical Indian skull

Dr Alex Hedllchas on the skull
was then read In which he stated that he
believed it to be that of a male but
55 years of of middle stature and
of average strength It to be the
same as that of a Indian

The of Professor S W Wllliston
of Chicago university one of the

of the Lansing man was
that the skull was discovered in

March of this year by two sons of Mar-
tin Conconnon a farmer near Lansing
Kan while digging out a cave He haa
decided that the had at one time
been covered by thirtyfive feet or river

and could no opinion as
except that It

back to glacial ages
W II Holmes ot the United States

museum said that as the skull was man-
ifestly that of an Indian and as they
could not be sure of the period of
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proposition reconsidered or at least to
prevent the action of the council Monday
night from becoming final The
lion of the mayor that the
Commercial club be obtained will likely
bt followed and the matter may be
brought to the attention of the club On
Monday night the resolution was adopted-
by a vote of 11 to 4 and a
vote of tho council will be
overrule the veto of the mayor

It Is claimed by those who are advo-
cating the change that two of the mem-
bers favored the resolution Monday
night will vote to uphold the mayor in
his veto but on the hand it is
claimed that the eleven will continue to
vote favoring the location The
resolution will likely be presented to the
mayor today and will be to the
council at its next meeting The
that will ensue will b equaled
only by the case of the attempted re-

moval of Hilton from tho of
of dollcc

sue

to

orce

necessary
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¬
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STORM KING VISITS SALT LAKE WITH

HEAVY THUNDER LIGHTNING AND RAIN

The storm king opened the wlntc
campaign morning with a
heavy cannonade accompanied by a
vivid electrical display and more or less
rain It was the first electrical storm
of the year and was an unusually bril-

liant one while It lasted At 1050
oclock It reached Its height when a
ragged bolt of lightning seemed to tear
open the sky and a terrific peel of
thunder which accompanied it shook
the city

The bolt struck the electric and
wires In many places putting

them out of commission Part of the
electric fluid entered the residence of
J W Buckley 257 West Fifth South
street over the telephone wires caus
ing an alarm of fire to be turned in
When the department arrived the
was over for beyond burning
connections no damage had been done

tel-
ephone

sere
I

¬

¬

¬

In the neighborhood of Eleventh
South and Fifth East streets the storm
was particularly severe The electric
light and service was disar-
ranged by bolts which seemed to follow
each other In quick succession A num
ber of fowls were killed and the Wa
terloo school house received a heavy
Jar causing Its Inmates to flee into
the open air Residents in the district
were frightened for a while fearing
that buildings might be struck and set
on fire but after engaging In the
pranks already mentioned the storm
passed leaving for other

The rain which fell was not particu-
larly heavy but served to lay the dust-
In the streets over which the sprinkling
wagons do not pass Tie sewers were
flushed out and the storm left an air
of freshness In the city which was wel-

comed by its inhabitants
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MOST ALL THE GOVERNMENT BONDS

ARE HELD BY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

I

land Germany Holland Scotland New
Zealand and Russia hold 2765500 of
the bonds of this loan while the Indi-

vidual holdings amount to 3174950
Discussing the willingness of Ameri-

can capital to Invest in the national
securities the chief of the loans

C N jrcGroarly says
Not a dollar of the bonds issued to

maintain the expenses of the
went abroad and almost 100000

000 or half the amount issued was in
bonds ranging In denomination from

20 to 500 the small being
given the first

The analysis further shows that therq
are on deposit with the treasurer
trust for the various national banks
of the country 428145980 and for sav-
ings banks the insurance and trust

16809200 the lodges hold
have at total of

2969400 and individuals own 237
463990

The report shows that during the year
bonds amounting to 117240530 were is-

sued and that bonds of the value of
174881270 were cancelled The pay-

ment of 13000000 of the bonds issued-
In 1865 on account of the Pacific rail-
ways is noted This payment co
pleted the redemption of those bonds

The aggregate of bonds stored In the
vaults of the division of loans Is given
at 1254219340 These bonds cover all
the loans of the government During
the year paper amounting to 367179978
was destroyed-

it came he was In favor of not attaching
too much importance to It

Dr Franz Boss of Columbia university
told of the Jesup expedition to
west and declared that It had established
the fact that there was a unity of in-
terest between the races ot northern Si-
beria and the Indians of America

ALICE BOOSEVELT
Memphis Penn Oct 22

the CommercialAppeal from Little Rook
Ark says

Information reached Little Rock today
from reliable sources at Washington that
the engagement of Miss
daughter of President Roosevelt to Mr
John Greenway of Hot Springs
will be announced In a few days

Mr Greenway is about 30 years of age
and a son of Dr Greenway a leading
physician of Hot Springs was a lieu-
tenant In the rough riders regiment dur-
ing the war and has
visited Washington several times during
the past year He comes from an old
southern family and Is a young man of
high character He left
eral days ago for

The Influence
Detroit Free Press

Jerry How do good make a
man a centleman

Jot They make him feel as If he was
expected to net like one
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Why this
afterbreakfast

Give me
HO
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a

v

discomfort

I
There arc some people who do not

care for brcakfst but who feel they
must eat something These pea
pie shonla cat HO TheyI will feel better all day for
eatingitandtheywillzooa
nd that they care for

breakfast when there is

FIT BECAME PUGILIST

Tells Why He Entered the Fighting to

Get Revenge on Big Fellow Who

Had Struck Him

tOW
xCha lon GameWas

I

H EQPZBALL game was primarily
A reason for my entering the

fighting game said Robert
Fltzslramans the exchampion
night what Induced

enter the career In which he has won
worldwide honors-

A football game and resentment were

the causes for my beginning I
scrapped when I was a child though
and was pretty good at the game even
at that tliue with the kids In my class-

I received a knockout blow when I was
only seven of age and that taught
me a happened when I was
going to school The master was a
our and crabbed old guy and one day
when I had done something which I
ought not to have done he struck me
over the head with a four penny

The blow sent me out and I
sot back for a couple of hours But I
didnt begin fighting then and that Is
not the story that I was telling

When I was 15 years old continued
Bob I was living In Tlmaru New
Zealand where my father was a police
officer I worked In a shop and had
always taken an Interest In boxing I
lived with my mother and In front of
our home was a football field She
sent me down town one day for some
snuff and In going on the errand I had
to pass the field A game was In
progress between boys much older and
larger than myself I played the game
myself and was good when It
came to kicking But these were older
and out of my class

Big Fellow Struck Him
Just as I was passing the field the

came over In my direction and I
not resist the temptation of pick

Ing it up A crowd of excited boys
came rushing after it but I held on
I dont know why I did but I held the

under my arm The crowd soon
and one big burly landed on

me full In the face He was
big fellow as big as I am now and as
strong as he should be The blow
broke my nose the first and only time
it has ever been broken and laid me

Ith

lat
when ked

yes

cane

r

bal

bal
a great

out The mark of the broken nose is
still on my face and can easily be seen

Well he landed and the poor lad
lay there all afternoon It was half
past 2 when he struck me and It was
nearly 5 when I woke and found myself
there all by myself and my broken nose
hurting like fury I went home and
told about It and decided then to be
come a scrapper I decided that I

HALL

RATIFICATION

Democrats of Greater New York

Are in Line

CLEVELAND SENDS REGRETS

DAVIDiB HILL IN HABMONY

WITH THE CHIEFS

NEW
YORK Oct 22 For the first

In ten years David Bennett
former governor and former

senator from the state of New York
spoke tonight in Tammany Hall The

occasion was the ratification of the

Democratic state ticket
Former President Grover Cleveland

sent a letter expressing his regret that
an earlier engagement prevented his
attending the meeting

Before the meeting there was a pa-

rade reviewed at the Manhattan club
by Bird S Coler and other candidates
on the Democratic state ticket Mr
Coler had been given a reception at
the club where he made a speech after
dining with Mr Hill and other mem-

bers
At Tammany Hall Congressman Mc

Clellan read exPresident Clevelands
letter which was received with much
enthusiasm It was as follows

Westland Princeton N J Oct 20

1902 To Charles F Murphy My Dear
Sir I regret that my engagements will
not permit an acceptance of your In-

vitation to attend the Democratic
meeting to be held In Tammany Hall
on the 22d Inst

It is most gratifying to learn from
the your note that the Democ

city of New York appre-
ciate how vitally the

of our party are Involved in the
pending canvass and also to know of
the determination that they shall

forgotten in its campaign efforts
The great Democratic organization

of the city of New York Is so Important
a factor In controlling the result of
party endeavor In the broadest fields
that no campaign In which It engages-
can be considered sufficiently local to
free It from the influence of the party
prospects everywhere and at all times

Candidates Are Worthy
This responsibility has been well met

in the campaign by the selec
tion of trustworthy candidates by In
telligent party work and by sensible ef-

forts to secure harmonious Democratic
action

1 sincerely hope that as a result the
Democracy of the city of New York
will again demonstrate its invincibility-
at home that Democratic good

and economical administration-
will be restored to the people of the
state and that Democratic hope and
confidence will be revived and stimu
lated far beyond the limits of city and
state

Hoping that your meeting will be
abundantly successful and most

the cause I am yours very truly
GROVER CLEVELAND

Mr Hill who reached the be
fore the reading of Mr Clevelands let-

ter was received with great applause
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Hills Speech
I make no apology for my appear

ance here tonight said Mr Hill be-

cause none is needed You will recall
what I said at the opening of the
Ttlden club in this city some months
ago when I declared that In this cam-
paign I should know no friends or
enemies except the friends and ene-

mies of the Democratic party Re-

gardless of post differences which
never related to party policy I ex-

tend the right hand of fellowship to
every one in this grand old organiza-
tion or in any other organization loyal
ly supporting Democratic candidates
and principles

Referring to the tariff on coal Mr
Hill charged Senator Platt with dodg-

ing the vote In congress on the ques
tion oC Imposing tariff on coal Pres-
ident Roosevelt he said had declined-
to express an opinion as to whether
the existing should be removed

The people Mr Hill are wait-
ing for him to act The selection of
arbitrators to adjust a labor strike is
a mere temporary relief but the ques-

tion whether there shall be hereafter

a
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would whip that fellow it it took me a
lifetime I began to practice boxing
and tried to make myself as good as
possible In order to be equal to the
other fellow

I made gloves from the leather
aprons which I found at the blacksmith
shop and stuffed them with rags I
used these flay thinking
and how long
It would take me to work myself Into
condition to whip that fellow when I
met him At night after work I punched-
a bag with those leather gloves of
mine and every time I punched I
wished the bag was the fellow who
had broken my nose

Took Boxing Lessons
Finally after several months I

found a traveling boxingteacher and
spent all I could get hold of In taking
lessons After that I employed every
teacher who came my way and worked
Incessantly trying to become able to
whip that man Then when I thought
that I could at least let him know that
he had been in a fight I began to look
for hIm

I had only seen him once just be
fore he struck me but his face was
vividly pictured In my mind I would
have known matter where I met
him or when I went to every football
field In that part of the country but
he there I always looked for

walked along the street but
he never met me I looked and looked
but never had a chance to find the man
who had broken my nose and caused
meto practice for months at the

game I told the other boys that
I was looking for him but he failed to
show up

Never Seen Man Since
years I continued the search

but never to this day have I seen the
roan I have never told the story to
many and doubt If he ever knew that-
I had planned to give him a beating
but I looked for years with the

that I would whip him
If it took a lifetime But we never
met and I have never had that satis-
faction I quit looking for him long
ago though and found that I was
pretty good at the game of boxing and
and with it I have thought of

glove ever
wonde

him no

want

box-
Ing

His

de-

termination

¬

¬

¬

¬

him many a time and wondered why I
never met him

But If I should meet him now I
would buy him a drink If he would
drink with me continued the lanky
but good natured fighter I have long
ago quit wanting to whip him but
would be glad to meet him If only to
buy him a drink-

a tariff tax on anthracite coal Is a per
manent and lasting question

Mr Hill spoke at length upon trusts
and revision of the tariff

Banquet Served
After Mr Coler and his associates-

on the ticket had reviewed the parade
from the balcony of the Manhattan

a banquet was served at which
Truax presided and during

which the following letter front ex
President Cleveland was read

Charles H Truax President Man-
hattan Club My Dear Sir I wish
It were possible for me to attend to
morrow evening the reception to be
given by the Manhattan club to the
Democratic candidates for state offices-
in the canvass now pending

Though no longer a citizen of New
lose my interest In her

nor forget the hon
ors which her Democracy conferred
upon me It Is gratifying to know that
the Manhattan club as of old Is ready-
to give Its encouragement and aid to
those who stand in the present earn
paign aa representatives of a united
party and leaders In the Democratic
protection of the peoples

Hoping that the
onstrate that the political sentiment of
the people of the state of New York Is
still with the safe and conservative
Democracy and is prepared to support-
Its candidates I am your very truly

GROVER CLEVELAND

ALMOST FINISHED

Cheyenne Wyo Oct 22 It is
expected that the arguments In

f the Horn murder case will be
f finished and the case given to the
f Jury tomorrow night

Personal Mention

Miss Cora Bliss is visiting friends at
Boise City Ida

E A Noch of the Rio Grande at Den
ver Is reslstered at the Cullen

William S Owen of Salt Lake returned
home Wednesday morning after two and-
a half yours in the German mission lie
was presiding elder over the Hamburg
conference

Tried to Help the Poor Horse
Philadelphia Telegraph

William H Paul jr a Philadelphia ar-

tist summering In Solebury township
county Is responsible for this

has set all the farmers up
there laughing Mr Paul Is unmarried

Three young women he saId drove
up to an old mill and went Into raptures
over Its pleturesqueness Their dress and
speech announced that they were from the
city The horse relieved from the con-

stant sawing at his bit walked toward-
a watering trough but could not get hIs
muzzle down to drink The drivers no
ticed be wanted water but did not know
enough about harness to undo his check

reinFirst two of them tried pulling his
by tugging at his oars Then

one tried lifting water In her hand for him
to lap When her companions walked to
the back of the carriage and both
rear wheels so the horse
head first Into the it proved too
much for the miller been look-
ing from a window and he came to help
them He laughed so much though that
he could hardly undo the check rein and
afterward found it too good a joke to
keep
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Nearly Killed the Nurse
When one of the family is sick

mother seems to be the only person
who can tenderly nurse the
back to But we
times hard on mother

Mrs Propst of Albany Ore says
twentyseven months ago fa

with a stroke of paralysis
confining him to his bed for months
and as he wished mother with him
constantly his care In a great measure
fell to her lot She was 74 years old
and through constant attendance upon
my father lost both sleep and rest
and began drinking coffee in quantities
until finally she became very weak
nervous and ill herself

By her physicians order she began
giving father both Postum Food

and GrapeNuts and In that way
using both herself The effect

was very noticeable Father Improved
rapidly and mother regained her
strength and health and now both are
well and strong Mother says It is all
due to the continued use of both Pos
tum and GrapeNuts
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It will pay both of us if you

will write
me about your trip me

where youre going
and I will tell you the lowest

rates in effect and give you a
few good reasons for traveling-

via the Burlington Route

Thro sleeper to Omaha and

Chicago leaves Salt City

315 p m daily

TICKET OFFICE
No 79 W South St

UTAH

NESLEN
General Agent

FEW SO GOOD
The Most Convenient lineT-

O CHICAGO KANSAS
CITY OMAHA ST
ST LOUIS HOT
AND ALL POINTS EAST

Through Sleeping Cars to Kan
sas City Omaha St Louis Memphis
Little Borings Ark
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est Dining Car Service Midday Lunch
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Dist Pass Agt Salt Lake

HAL S RAY
Genl Agt Denver Cola

If you ore going to Kansas city St
Chicago New York or any point

or South see that your ticket
Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Time and
Track maUo this line the People

Favorite
The reaching Hot Springs

Arkansas the Carlsbad of America Fo
information etc call on or ad
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M5 W 2d South Salt Lake City Utah

from their beauty and their
popularity as ornaments

diamonds are a safe and
They are

You san per your
money out of tham at a moments
notice

Buy diamonds and buy them
from us

LYON
143 Main Street
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TISHING FOR

This Angler Also Took a Turn at Bats
With a Rod
London Field

On the Cowichan river in British
when fishing for rainbow

often to be bothered at
evening time by the wllk ducks which
came whizzing low up the rivers
like a flash Upon one occasion
ing tiles tell right upon the back of one
of these but I contrived to match
them off without the flies catch
liur

On another occasion f was not so suc
cessful Having seen some salmon In
the clear green water I had when fish-
ing with a young fellow Rebert-
pou started trying to with a
minnow When slinging out a heavy
Devon minnow with my grilse rod
struck one or these as It clime
whizzing round a away the
bird dashed with mv bait up stream like
lightning I turned point
ot the rod In which it
won going but it tore the line oft the
reel like a salmon for quite a distance

Into the water
Luckily I had on a strong new salmon

spinning trace Once the wild duck tell
nlto the water It dived and for the next

an hour while Robertson pursued
a boat I played it from

We nearly lost it once or twice
Its getting under some logs but
Robertson got It in an exhausted condi-
tion in the landing and it formed a
welcome addition backwoods din

With reference to catching water rats
I once was foolish enough to cast a

rat but never again My
fly struck into that little rodent and with
It he dived into a in the farther
bank Of course I my cost trying-
to pull him out again I was formerly
frequently when fishing at a place abroad
where were a of snakes
that to swim across the river in ta

lust for practice at their
heads the only part visible as swam
However the fly even when it
the head would never stick la and I do
not quite know what I should have done
with the snake If It had

Recaptures are often just tia curious as
captures When fishing with my brother
in I saw him wading ia a
heavy rapid recapture
salmon as it was rapidly being
whirled off to sec He had a bob fly on
the line for sea and when he east
accurately at disappearing pipe
this fly whipped round step by the
bowl and into the line again tight An
other curious was effected hy a
well known police magistrate wad
ing salmon fishing he lost his
link at the of a rapid He hooked
the sleeve ling again on his salmon fly
and recovered It at the bottom of the
same rapid The most curious recapture
that ever to myself was wtun
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